
Bellwood
& Harris

Park Lane, Darlington
REDUCED ADMIN FEES: We are pleased to offer this larger than average 3 bedroom terrace property situated close to the town centre
and offering ideal family accommodation. This is a really welcoming property - one of those that you can feel the warmth and charm

from as you walk through the door. The rooms of this generous property are light and bright with neutral décor and carpets throughout.
The downstairs offers a front lobby area - perfect for storing coats and shoes leading through to the generous hallway which gives the

immediate feeling of space to the property. The large front lounge has a square bay window flooding the room with light. The large
dining room / second reception to the rear has a large feature window overlooking the rear yard. The kitchen diner is well proportioned
and is made up of a range of wall and base units. The property boasts 3 good sized double bedrooms. The master bedroom to the front
of the property is a generous size. Externally there is a yard with gates and access to the service lane which could offer the potential for
off street parking for a small car, alternatively the rear yard is large enough to accommodate a family meal or gathering in the summer

sunshine! This property is likely to get snapped up quickly.

£525 Per calendar month



REDUCED ADMIN FEES: We are pleased to offer this larger than average 3 bedroom terrace property situated
close to the town centre and offering ideal family accommodation. The rooms of this generous property are

light and bright with neutral décor and carpets throughout. The downstairs offers a front lobby area - perfect
for storing coats and shoes leading through to the generous hallway which gives the immediate feeling of space
to the property. The large front lounge has a square bay window flooding the room with light. The large dining
room / second reception to the rear has a large feature window overlooking the rear yard. The kitchen diner is
well proportioned and is made up of a range of wall and base units. The property boasts 3 good sized double
bedrooms. The master bedroom to the front of the property is a generous size. Externally there is a yard with

gates and access to the service lane which could offer the potential for off street parking for a small car,
alternatively the rear yard is large enough to accommodate a family meal or gathering in the summer sunshine!

This property is likely to get snapped up quickly.




